ELIMINATOR is a dry spray room deodorizer that can be used as a space spray or as a total release fogger without leaving a residue. The fine mist penetrates to remove odors embedded into walls, curtains, ceiling tiles, upholstery, and more. ELIMINATOR is not an odor mask, it destroys odors by chemical neutralization, eliminating the need for costly fogging equipment that could break down when you need it most. One can of ELIMINATOR will treat 6,000 cubic feet, removing odors caused by decay, urine, feces, solvents, cigarette smoke, cooking, pet odors and much more. Available in Dreamsicle, Lemonade, Breeze and Vanilla.

Directions: Close all windows and shut off A/C or heater. Place can on raised surface near center of room. Press valve until locked down. Immediately leave the room for at least 2 hours. Ventilate room for 30 minutes prior to re-occupying. It can also be operated to give short bursts of spray by lightly depressing valve.

Areas of Use:
* Apartments
* Hospitals
* Nursing homes
* Kennels
* Airplanes
* Schools
* Locker rooms
* Offices
* Conference rooms
* Banquet rooms
* Restrooms
* Retirement communities
* and more!

Appearance and odor: Clear Spray, Various Scents
Specific Gravity: 0.80+
VOC: 28% +
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